Sting sang about "Fields of __" on his 1993 album

John Mellencamp sang about this color house in 1984

"Big Yellow ___" was covered by Counting Crows

Neil Diamond wrote "Red, Red ___" and UB40 covered it in 1983

AC/DC's Back in ___ was one of the best selling albums ever

"Lacy in Red" by ___ De Burgh

"Black ___ Woman" by Santana was first released by Fleetwood Mac

The ___ Blues sang "Nights in White Satin" and "Blue World"

Michael Jackson's song "Black and ___" is about racial tolerance

The song "Blue (Da Ba Dee)" was featured in the movie _____ Liar

In 1966 Donovan sang "They call me ___ yellow, quite rightly"

"White ___" by Jefferson Airplane

Alannah Myles' song "Black ___" is about Elvis

"Tie a ___ Ribbon 'Round the Old Oak Tree"

"Purple Haze" by Jimi ___

"Pink ___" was sung by Bruce Springsteen and also Natalie Cole

"Little Red ___" by Prince

The group ___ ___ sings "Wake Me Up When September Ends"

_____ had a grunge hit in 1991 with "Black"

It was an "Itsy Bitsy Teenie Weenie Yellow _____ Bikini"

Fats Domino found his thrill on this hill

Elton John, Judy Garland and Eminem sing about the Yellow ___

Elvis sang about a "Blue ___" and "Blue Suede Shoes"

"We all live in a yellow ___"

On Appetite For Destruction, Guns 'n Roses sang about Mr. ___

He is considered the 'Man in Black'

Prince's album and movie of the same name

Mitch Ryder sang about a "Devil With a ______ ___" in 1966
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